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Program-specific outcomes for a BBA in Capital Markets generally focus on the specialized

knowledge and skills acquired through the program. These outcomes are more specific and

tailored to the subject matter of capital markets.

PSO-1 To comprehensive analyses of financial markets, including assessing market

trends, understanding market behavior, and interpreting macroeconomic indicators

influencing capital markets.

PSO_2 Ability manage investment portfolios eflfectively, employing various investment

strategies, asset allocation techniques, and risk management practices in alignment

with investor objectives.

PSO_3 Competence in building financial models, performing financial forecasting, and

conducting scenario analyses to support investment decisions and strategic planning.

PSO-4 skills to conduct applied research m capital markets, critically evaluating

financial and producing reports or presentations that support informed financial

decision-making.
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COURSE OUTCOME SEMESTER-I

Learninq OutcomesCourse TitleCourse Code

Introduction to
Financial
Management

The learner will be able to :-

CO-l : LJrrdersranding of fbundationai llnancial concepts. inciucling

time value ot'mone1'. risk and return. and f-inancial nrarkets.(2)*

CO-22 Describe meaning and concept of Departmental Accounting
and Hire purchase accounting.(2)*
CO-3: Evaluate investment projects and make sound investment

decisions.(6)*
CO-4: Apply financial tools such as Excel spreadsheets or financial
software to perform calculations, analysis, and financial
modeling.(6)*

UCBBA1 01

Learning OutcomesCourse Code Course Title

Principles of
Management

CO-l: understanding of fundamental management concepts,
including planning, organizing,leading, and controlling (the four
functions of managemenQ.(2)
CO-22 Develop skills in managing conflicts and negotiations within
an organizational setting, including strategies for resolution and

fostering collaboration.(2) *

CO-3: Understand team-building concepts, group dynamics, and

effective teamwork in achieving organizational goals. .(2)*

The learner will be able to :-

UGBBAl02

Learning OutcomesCourse Code Course Title
The learner will be able to :

CO-t: Understanding of the global business landscape, including

global economic systems, trade agreements, and cultural, political,

and economic differences across countries.(2)

CA-22 Evaluate different market entry modes (e.g., exporting,
licensing, joint ventures, foreign direct investment) and their
suitability in diverse international markets.(4)*
CO-3: Analyze and manage risks associated with operating in
international markets, including political, economic, legal, and

cultural risks.(6)*

UGBBAl03 lntemational
Business
Management



CO-4: Identify and assess emerging trends and challenges in the global

business landscape, such as techrrological advancements, sustainability.

and geopolitical changes.

UGBBAl04 Business Law

The Learner will be able to:
CO-l: Understand the scope of Contract act.(Z)*

CO-22 Understand the scope & development of sale of good act-(2)*

co-3: understand the objectives ofNegotiable Instrument amended

act.(2\*
CO-4: Understand the scope & development of consumer protection

act.(2)*

C\ourse Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBAl05
Marketing
Mangement

The learner will be able to-
co-L: understand Types of Business Environment corporate culture

and Social Responsibility Q)*
CO-Z: Analyse Social Audit and Consumerism.(6)
CO-3: Study of PESTEL analysis and SWOC.(2)*
CO-4: Design Business objectives and strategies for going global.(4)*
CO-5: Students will be familiar with the business environment.(1)*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBAl06 Business
Communication

-I

The learner will able to :

CO-l: Identifr and learn about its various channels and methods

and modes.(6)*
CO-Z: Examine the importance of listening and how to cultivate
good listening skills.(S)*
CO-3: Evaluate business ethics, workplace ethics, CSR,
Intellectual Property Rights, Human rights violations etc.(S)*
CO-4: Construct different layouts of business letter writing.Q)*
CO-S: Create various personnel correspondence like job application
letters, preparation of resume etc.(6)*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBAlOT Business
Economics-I

The learner will be able to-
CO-L: Define the basic concept in business economics (4)*
CO-22 Analyze aggregate demand and aggregate supply including
derivation of aggregate supply and aggregate demand as well as short

and long run comparisons.(4)*
CO-3: Discuss accounting cost, economic cost, implicit and explicit
cost, fixed and variable cost, total average and marginal cost.(2)*
CO-4: Explain cost oriented pricing methods cost plus pricing
marginal cost pricing mark-up pricing discriminating pricing
multiproduct pricing and transfer pricing. (2)*
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SEMESTER-II

Course Code Course Title Learninq Outcomes

UGBBA2Ol
Strategic
Management

The learner will be able to-
CO-l Describe the concept of strategy & strategic management. [1]*
CO-z Understand the process of strategic management. [2]*
CO-3 Apply knowledge gained in basic courses to the formulation
and implementation of strategy. [3]*
CO-4 Analyse the models of strategic management. [4]*
CO-s Evaluate the corporate level strategies. [5]*
CO-6 Prepare SWOT analysis of an organization. [6]*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBA202 fluman Resource
Management

The learner will be able to -
CO-l Describe the role and functions of the HR Manager. [1]*
CO-z Understand the functions, systems, policies and applications

of Human Resource Management inorgatizations. [2]*
CO-3 Collect information on job description and job specification of
different job positions. [3]*
CO-4 Analyze, integrate and assess the core staffing activities of the

banking & insurance industry. [4]*
CO-5 Assess the trend toward performance management. [5]*
CO-6 Develop ability to handle employee issues and evaluate the

new trends in HRM. [6]*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBA2O3
lntroduction to
Business Analytics

The learner will be able to-
CO-L: understanding of the role of business analytics in modern

or ganizations and its si gni flrcance in decision-makin g pro ces se s. (2) *

CA-Z: Create effective visual representations of data using tools such

as charts, graphs, and dashboards to communicate insights and

trends.(4)*
CO-3: Explore prescriptive analyics methods aimed at
recommending actions and strategies based on data-driven insights.

Q)o
CO-4: Apply analyical techniques to solve real-world business
problems through case studies or practical exercises. (4)*
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Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBA204
Business
Communication

-II

The learner will able to :

CO-l: Design emergence of Communication as a key concepts in the
Corporate World. (1)*
CO-2: Understand the problems in communication and barriers to
communication
(2)*.
CO-3: Understand the Importance Business Correspondence
advertising. (2)*
CO-4: Understand the Writing developing an idea" using appropriate
linking devices etc. (2)*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGBBA2O5 Indian History
II

The learner will be able to-
CO-1: Analyze the concept of liberalization, privatizationand
globdization.(4)*
CO-2: Evaluate Universal declaration of Human Rights.(3)*
CO-3: Design the concept of environment and ecology.(4)*
CO-4: Evaluate the levels of conflict.(3)*
CO-5: Evaluate several approaches to minimise stress (3)*

Course Code Course Title Learning Outcomes

UGB84206 Quantitative
Technics

The Learner will be able to:
CO-l: Recognize and apply ratios and proportions to solve real - life
problems (4)*
CO-2: Use simple and compound interest to do business calculations
such as value of money , present value and future value and be able to
differentiate which math method should be used for different
problems.(6)*
CO-3: Identiff and describe the terms and concepts associated with
mutual fund investment. (4)*
CO-4: Understand importance and applications of statistics. (2)*
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